Cutting Back On Defense-Let's Get
It Right This Time

The class of 19lJ2 hudgcteers have

more schemes for slashing the militarv

budget than there are S(;ldiers in th�

U.S. Army. And if we allow them to
have their ways. they will most t:cr

tainly botch the joh just as their pred
ecessors have done throughout American history.
�

Ever since November 3. 17X3 when

George Washington's last general or

der directed the Continental Army to

turn in its arms and disband. our na
tion has celebrated the end of every
war or military crisis hy patting our sol

diers on the hack and sending them
home. Doing so has alway s put us in
the position of meeting the next chal

lenge-and there have been plenty
with whatever band of poorly trained
and badly-equipped troops we could

muster. Manv are the strategists who

ascribe a direct relationship� between
the challenges and our condition of un
preparedness at the time.

In the entire history of the United

States of America. we have never gone

from a wartime footing to a peacetime

Army in a sensible manner. If we give
in to the pr.esent hue and cry for an

excessive peace dividend we seem hell
bent to do it wrong again.
We came out of World War II with

the most capable Army in the world
and we promptiy disbanded it. Five
years later. when North Korea invaded
the South. we were compelled to con

front the invaders with untrained and
badly armed units from occupation

duty in Japan and many of our soldiers
did not survive the first hattie of the
Korean War.

As we reduce the size of our present

militarv establishment. we must re

memhe� that as long as there arc des

pots who doubt A;nerica 's ability or

willingness to respond to an attack
against us or an ally. there will he more
Pearl Harbors and Korcas and Ku

waits.

Yes. we t:an cut hack the size of the

Armed Forces whit:h won the Cold
War. But this time we need to do it

scnsihlv. If we conti nue re cklcsslv
down the road to disarmament and de

mobilization-a road we've traveled

before-we will assurcdlv sec Ameri
can soldiers pay the price of unpre

paredness with their lives just as they

have done in the past.
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